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High-resolution transmission electron microscopy and electron holography were used to study the habits of 
exceptionally large magnetite crystals in coccoid magnetotactic bacteria. In addition to the crystal habits, the 
crystallographic positioning of successive crystals in the magnetosome chain appears to be under strict 
biological control. 
Magnetotactic bacteria (MB) contain magnetosomes com­
prising nanoscale magnetic iron mineral crystals in membrane 
vesicles (1). A striking feature of magnetosome magnetite crys­
tals is that they have different, but consistent, projected shapes 
in different bacterial species or strains when observed by trans­
mission electron microscopy (TEM) (3). The overall sizes of 
the crystals, the width/length ratios, and the relative sizes of 
putative corner faces can vary from one bacterial species or 
strain to another, resulting in the distinctive projected shapes. 
Off-axis electron holography can be used to obtain both 
magnetic and structural information about nanometer-sized 
magnetic crystals (4). We report here on the application of 
electron holography and high-resolution TEM to study the 
crystal habits of magnetosomes in two coccoid morphotypes of 
MB collected from a brackish lagoon at Itaipu, Brazil, which is 
located on the coast north of Rio de Janeiro (10). Itaipu-1 and 
Itaipu-3 bacteria predominated in the lagoon at the time the 
samples for the present study were collected. Itaipu-1, the 
largest coccoid organism, contains two chains of magneto­
somes (Fig. 1); the magnetosome crystals have roughly square 
projections, lengths up to 250 nm, and width/length ratios of 
ca. 0.9 (10). These are the largest-volume magnetosome crys­
tals yet reported. Itaipu-3 has magnetosome crystals that are 
elongated (width/length ratio of �0.6) along [111], with lengths 
up to 120 nm and prominent corner facets. Whereas magnet­
osomes in most MB, including Itaipu-3, are permanent single-
magnetic domains, we previously reported that the large mag­
netosomes in Itaipu-1 are metastable, single-magnetic domains 
(9). 
Cells were isolated from sediment and water samples by 
using glass chambers with capillary ends positioned inside mag­
netic coils (8). Whole cells, or magnetosomes extracted from 
disrupted cells (see reference 9 for details), were deposited on 
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holey-carbon TEM grids. Water drops containing the crystals 
were spread over the grids. Grids were then air dried and 
observed under a transmission electron microscope. In some 
cases the crystal suspension was sonicated prior to deposition 
on the grids. The disruption process resulted in Itaipu-1 and 
Itaipu-3 magnetosomes mixed together on the TEM grid (Fig. 
2). High-resolution TEM, selected-area electron diffraction 
measurements, and off-axis electron holography were made 
with a Phillips CM200 FEG TEM operated at 200 kV. For 
details on the application of electron holography to MB, see 
references 4 and 9. 
Figure 2 shows a chain of magnetosomes from Itaipu-1, 
together with some smaller, more elongated, crystals from 
Itaipu-3. The inset in Fig. 2A is a [21�1�] microdiffraction pattern 
from the second large Itaipu-1 crystal indicated by the arrow; 
the inset in Fig. 2B is a [11�0] microdiffraction pattern from the 
same Itaipu-1 crystal, following tilting of the chain 30° about 
the chain axis. Microdiffraction of the other Itaipu-1 crystals in 
the chain show they are all oriented with [111] axes of elonga­
tion along the chain direction and are all in [110] projection, 
indicating rigid rotational alignment of the crystals about [111] 
FIG. 1. TEM image of two Itaipu-1 cocci. Each bacterium has two 
chains of magnetosomes (arrows) and two phosphorus-rich globules 
(P). Scale bar, 1 �m. 
FIG. 2. TEM images of Itaipu-1 and Itaipu-3 magnetosomes. (A) Chain of large magnetosomes from magnetotactic bacterial strain Itaipu-1 
surrounded by smaller, elongated magnetosomes from strain Itaipu-3. The inset is a [211] diffraction pattern from the second large Itaipu-1 crystal 
(arrow). (B) Same chain as in panel A tilted 30o about the [111] axis. The inset [110] diffraction pattern from the second large Itaipu-1 crystal shows 
(111) fringes from the magnetically easy axis. Corner faces {111} and {200} are mirrored about the vertical (or horizontal) axis for alternating 
crystals (double arrows); see detailed image in Fig. 3. Scale bar, 200 nm. 
in the chain. Figure 3 shows a high resolution image of a crystal 
in [11�0] projection; the high-resolution images of each of the 
corners (indicated by arrows) shows the planes that apparently 
bound the crystal. It is remarkable that the crystals in this chain 
are not only all aligned with [111] elongation axes and [11�0] 
axes parallel but also ordered with like corner faces of adjacent 
crystals facing each other. 
It is not possible to tell from the two-dimensional images 
alone whether any set of lattice fringes is parallel to terminat­
ing facets or wedge edges. Whereas the darker contrast in the 
centers of the crystals may indicate that the crystals are thicker 
there, the contrast of TEM images is an unreliable indicator of 
thickness and thus cannot be used to determine morphology 
(2). Therefore, off-axis electron holography was used to deter­
mine the cross-sectional thickness of the crystals perpendicular 
to the [111] elongation axis. 
Figure 4 shows the electrostatic phase contributions calcu­
lated from the electron holography data (not shown), pre­
sented as thickness contours. The thickness proﬁles, along the 
lines in Fig. 4A and B indicated by the arrow crossing the 
thickness contours of one Itaipu-1 and one Itaipu-3 crystal, are 
given in Fig. 4C, where half-thickness is plotted with distance 
along the arrow. 
The proﬁles for both orientations of the Itaipu-1 crystals are 
consistent with a crystal hexagonal cross section perpendicular 
to [111] and consistent with theoretical models of elongated 
magnetite crystals shown in reference 3. In the [11�0] projec­
tion, a (11�0) face is perpendicular to the beam in the center, 
with adjacent (01�1) and (101�) faces at 60° at either side, giving 
a “ﬂat-top” proﬁle. In the [21�1�] projection, the intersection 
between (110) and (101) faces is perpendicular to the beam 
and adjacent (01�1) and (011�) faces parallel to the beam, giving 
a “tent-top” proﬁle. The proﬁles are also consistent with the 
greater thickness of the Itaipu-1 crystal compared to Itaipu-3, 
as expected from the projected images. The Itaipu-3 crystals in 
FIG. 3. High-resolution TEM images of Itaipu-1 magnetosomes with indexed bars parallel to lattice planes. Obvious symmetries between even 
the very small facets on opposite sides of the crystal diagonals can be seen. Comparison with other crystals of the chain in Fig. 2 also indicates that 
this symmetry regularly alternates between crystals. 
this ﬁgure have random orientations in both sets of images and 
show an “average” thickness proﬁle. 
Our results conﬁrm that both Itaipu-1 and Itaipu-3 bacteria 
have magnetosome magnetite crystals with similar elongated, 
nonequidimensional, crystal habits, although the sizes of the 
crystals and their width to length ratios differ. Interestingly, the 
chain from Itaipu-1 (shown in Fig. 2) reveals a particular spa­
tial arrangement of the magnetosomes along the chain. This 
pattern of assembly of magnetosomes is not random, indicating 
that there is strictly controlled positioning of the crystals along 
the magnetosome chain. This organization pattern could be 
used as a biomarker in studies of nanometer crystals of mag­
netite isolated from soils, sedimentary deposits, or meteorites. 
The functional signiﬁcance of the large volume of the mag­
netite crystals in Itaipu-1 is unclear. The fact that other coccoid 
MB at Itaipu have smaller magnetosomes demonstrates that 
the large magnetosomes in Itaipu-1 are not necessary for mag­
netotaxis in the anomalously low magnetic ﬁeld (0.25 G) of the 
South Atlantic that includes Itaipu. Moreover, as shown in 
reference 9, the larger magnetosomes do not have the optimal 
magnetic dipole moment per unit volume because of the per­
sistence of magnetic vortex states. Nevertheless, a calculation 
of the total magnetic dipole moment for an Itaipu-1 cell shown 
in Fig. 1, assuming a pseudohexagonal prismatic habit for the 
magnetite crystals, results in an mB/kBT value of �250, i.e., 
greater by more than a factor of 10 than the value required for 
efﬁcient magnetotaxis in 0.25 G (5), suggesting other functions 
of the magnetosomes in Itaipu-1. 
Itaipu-1 bacteria occur in a continuous size distribution vary­
ing from 1.4 to 3.5 �m (10). A plot of the largest dimension of 
the bacteria versus the length of their largest magnetosomes 
indicates a direct relation between these two parameters (10). 
In addition, whole-cell hybridization with the universal probe 
EUB338, which binds to all bacteria, shows a low rRNA con­
FIG. 4. (A) Electrostatic contribution to the holographic phase 
shift from the Itaipu magnetosomes shown in Fig. 2, oriented to a [110] 
projection. The contours represent the projected thickness and show a 
ﬂat-topped morphology and steep sides. (B) Projected thickness con­
tours for the same crystals after tilting by 30° about the chain axis to a 
[211] orientation. The contours show that the crystal is much thicker 
along its center than along its edges, having a central ridge formed by 
intersecting faces. (C) Line proﬁles (solid line for panel A and dashed 
line for panel B) across the magnetosomes from the indicated positions 
(arrows), converted to values of one-half their thickness, reveal a 120° 
angle between the facets for the [211] projection, which is consistent 
with the intersection of [110] faces. Scale bar, 150 nm (panels A and 
B). 
tent for Itaipu bacteria, indicating a slow growth rate. There­
fore, the continuous size distribution may represent different 
stages of slow growth of a single phylogenetically deﬁned pop­
ulation, which would allow time for the largest crystals to form. 
The parallel observation that Itaipu-4 bacteria (10), which also 
synthesize unusually large crystals (although these crystals are 
smaller than Itaipu-1 magnetosomes), are more closely related 
to Itaipu-3 bacteria than Itaipu-1 (10), further indicates that 
the ability to produce unusually large magnetosomes is not 
characteristic for a distinct phylogenetic lineage within the 
MB. 
The relative volume occupied by the magnetosomes in 
Itaipu-1 and the fact that additional iron is associated with the 
large phosphorous-rich granules in the cells (7) means that this 
organism accumulates an unusually large amount of iron (by a 
factor of 50 or so) compared to some other MB such as Mag­
netospirillum magnetotacticum. This suggests that iron might 
play a role as energy source or electron sink or as an interme­
diate in energy metabolism (6) in Itaipu-1. It would be inter­
esting to have this organism in pure culture to evaluate the 
effects of various concentrations of oxygen, iron, and speciﬁc 
iron chelators on magnetosome growth. 
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